U.S. Drpartmcnt of H.:~mrland Security
601 South 12th Stwet

SEP 2 1 2011
The Honorable Bennie G. Thompson
Ranking Member
Committee on Homeland Security
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

AJ\tngton. VI\ ~Q5')S

Transportation
Security
Administration

Dear Congressman Thompson:
Thank you for your June 21, 2011, letter expressing your concerns with the Transportation
Security Administration's (TSA) Screening of Passengers by Observation Techniques (SPOT)
Program. Specifically. your letter cites allegations of profiling at Newark Liberty International
Airport (EWR) that occurred nearly 2 years ago. Since that time. I have installed new leadership

at E\VR, including a new Federal Security Director (FSD). Your letter also requests information
related to the May 20,2010, Government Accountability Office (GAO) report of the SPOT
program. Please accept my apologies for the delayed response. TSA conducted a thorough
review of this matter to be as responsive as possible to your requests.
TSA does not tolerate the unlawful protiling of any race, ethnicity, or nationality. The SPOT
program includes safeguards to protect the privacy, civil rights, and civil liberties of individuals
who are screened across the transportation system.
Regarding your specitlc requests for infommtion, I am pleased to provide you with the
following responses.
I.) TSA's internal report on the Newark SPOT program and any other reports TSA has
conducted to investigate inappropriate activity h}' BDOs at airports.

Attached are copies of three reports related to the investigation of the SPOT Program at EWR
and an Initial Decision of the Merit Systems Protection Board (MSPB), which upheld TSA's
disciplinary action against the EWR SPOT manager. The manager has appealed the initial
decision to the full MSPB. The Agency has responded to the appeal which, as of the date of this
letter. is pending. Some of these documents contain Sensitive Security Information (SSI) and are
appropriately marked. Additionally, Persona! Identifiable Information (PII) has been reda~ted
consistent with Privacy Act requirements. If. lOr any reason. you intend to release any of these
materials. we ask that you consult with us beforehand S\) that SSI can be redacted and withheld
from public release.
2.) Specific steps taken by TSA to address the racial profiling allegations at Newark
Liberty International Airt)ort and to alert Federal Security Directors at airports with
Behavior Detection Officers of best practices to avoid racial and ethnic profiling in
behavior detection activities.

In the case involving the EWR SPOT Program. TSA conducted a thorough investigation upon
receiving reports that EWR employees were engaged in prohibited activities. When it became
clear that some EWR management olftcials may have engaged in misconduct, TSA conducted
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appropriate follow~on investigations. Ultimately, TSA took disciplinary action against one EWR
SPOT manager. As a result of the investigation's findings, TSA has retrained the entire EWR
Behavior Detection Officer (BDO) staff and appointed new management officials at EWR. The
TSA FSD al EWR continues to closely monitor the performance of the BDO workforce to ensure
that appropriate techniques and procedures are utilized at all times.
Several procedures outlined in the SPOT standard operating procedures (SOP) and the SPOT
training curriculum provide best practices to avoid racial and ethnic profiling in behavior
detection activities. The SPOT SOP references 7 times that behavior detection activities be done
without racial and ethnic profiling. The SOP includes the requirement that BDOs \Vork in pairs
to validate and confirm each other's observations. The SOP also requires managers who oversee
the SPOT program to spend time on the floor observing his/her BDOs to ensure SPOT is being
perfonned correctly. The SPOT Program has been reviewed by the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security's (DHS) Ofticc of Privacy and Civil Rights and Civil Liberties to ensure
compliance.
Additionally, as part of their basic training, BOOs who perform SPOT receive cultural awareness
training and specit1c instruction with emphasis on the DHS policy against racial or ethnic
profiling, BOO core training references 11 times that racial or ethnic profiling is not tolerated
and that it detracts from the real threat as high risk passengers do not fit any specific profile. If
allegations of protlling arise, TSA immediately conducts an investigation and takes corrective
action as warranted.
3.) Tirneline for developing a comprehensive, independent, peer~reviewed study to validate
whether behavior detection can be used to reliably identify individuals in an airport
environment who pose a security risk to aviation.

The DHS Science and Technology (S&T) Directorate completed the SPOT Validation Study and
issued the tina! report in April 201 1. DHS S&T also sponsored an independent peer review of
the Validation Study's methodology. The peer revie\\' concluded that the methodology for
conducting the validation study was sufficient
4.) Time line for the completion of a comprehensive risk assessment, to include threat,
vulnerability, and consequence at airports nationwide, to determine the effective
deployment of SPOT.

TSA is conducting a comprehensive SPOT~specific risk assessment. The assessment
demonstrates risk reduction and consequence avoidance values across a spectmm ofBDO
effectiveness values and adversary indicator display values. TSA expects to finalize the report
by the end of calendar year 201 I.

5.) Timeline for the completion of a cost-benefit analysis of the SPOT program including a
comparison of SPOT to other seeurity screening programs and existing security measures
at airports.

TSA is conducting a cost~ benefit analysis of the SPOT program as a component of the SPOT
specific risk assessment. The preliminary cost-benefit analysis is based on vulnerability, threats,
and consequences utilizing a parametric table of BDO effectiveness and adversary indicator
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display values. TSA expects to finalize the cost-benefit ~malysis by the end of calendar year
2011.
6,) Timeline for the implementation of a strategic plan for SPOT implementation that
incorporates risk assessment information, costs and resources, and how SPOT will be
integrated with other aviation security protocols at airports.

TSA is finalizing the SPOT strategic plan~ which includes strategic goals for fiscal years 20 II
and 2012, detailed action plans, and resource requirements to achieve each strategic goal. TSA
expects to complete the SPOT strategic plan by the end of calendar year 20 II.
7.) Timeline for TSA to develop a record keeping process to track SPOT referrals to law
enforcement officers and the nature of subsequent legal a~tion brought against referred
individuals.

SPOT referrals to law enforcement are currently tracked in lSA 's SPOT database. TSA also
traces arrests from SPOT referral screening. However, law enforcement frequently conducts
further investigation of referred individuals, and TSA is not made aware of the reason for or the
outcome of this additional investigation.
8.) Training guidelines for BDOs that specifically address how BDOs can avoid radal and
ethnic profiling in behavior detedion acthdties.

The training curriculum does not contain any racial or ethnic considerations for perfonning
SPOT. BDOs are instructed to refer individuals for additional screening based solely on their
behavioral observations. As stated above, several procedures outlined in the SPOT training
curriculum provide best practices to avoid racial and ethnic profiling in behavior detection
activities. These include the requirement that BDOs work in pairs to validate and confirm each
other's observations, and for managers who oversee the SPOT program to spend time on the
floor observing his/her BOOs.
I look forward to working with you on this and other homeland security issues in the future.
Should you need additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me personally or the
Office of Legislative Affairs at (571) 227-2717.

Sincerely yours,

fY

J.-.P~

John S. Pistole

Administrator
Attachments
l. SPOT Standardization Team Report dated November 20, 2009
2. Administrative Inquiry dated Jam1ary 25, 2010
3. Administrative inquiry regarding BDO Alanager dated February l 7, 2010
4. Aferit Systems Protection Board lnilial Decision dated June 24, 2011
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60 I South 12" Street
Arlington, VA 20598

Transportation
Security
Administration

November 20. 2009

\!EMORANDUM FOR:

Barbara Powell
Federal Security Director
>-iewark Liberty international Airport (EWR)

Russell YlcCo.ffery
Aeting Federal Security Director
t\ewark Liberty International Airport (E"W'R)

FROM:

John Dettac
SPOT Program ~anager
OtTice of Security Operations

SUBJECT:

SPOT Standardization Team Repo11

JNTRODlTTION
Assistant Federal Security Director·Screening {AFSD~S) at Newark 1,iberty Imcmational Airport
(STA~) visit to observe and evaluate Behavior
Detection Officers (TIDOs) at the airport. This report sum.marizes the STA.:-.J's observations and
overall operational evaluation of EWR's BDO program from the period of November 2 to
~ovember 5, 2009_
(E\VR) requested that tht: Standardization Team

BACKGROUND
The Aviation Transportation Security Act of2001 (ATSA) requires the TSA Administrator to
provide for the screening of all passengers boardmg a passenger circra.ft. Additionally, the

Implementing the Recommendations of the 9/11 Commission Act of 2007 states that TSA ''shaU
provide advanced training to tnansportation s~:curity officers for the development of specialized
security skills, including behavior observation and ru1alysis ... in order to enhance the
effectiveness of layered transportation security measures.''
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The SPOT Program began deploying nationwide in October 2006 to provide behavior
observation and analysis training to select employees at the nation's highest-risk airports. The
Behavior Detection Officers (BDO)s charged with th.is task provide an additional layer of
security to mitigate the threat of an individual causing harm to the nation's transportation

systems.
The SPOT Proe,rram Office is charged by the Office of Security Operations (OSO to provide
oversight of the proper operation of the BDO program in cooperation Y<ith the Federal Security
Director and the Assistant FederaJ Security Director-Screening (AFSD-S) at each SPOT airport.
SPOT Standardization Teams is a to ensure uniform compliance with the SPOT Standard
Operating Procedures (SOP) and all other applicable program directives, with the goal of having
a well-trained, hlgh-performing SPOT team at each airport.
DISCUSSION

Adherence to Procedures
•

During the visit, the STAN Team observed and anecdotally heard stories ofBDOs who
selected passengers for additional screening based on other reasons than SPOT behaviors.
In some instances, these passengers were allegedly selected because of their race or
ethnici!j'.. In other situations, the STAN Team observed a BDO &cle1.:t a motorcycle gan~
liriembei):>ecause they frequently carry prohibited items. The SPOT SOP states that the
program ..must be conducted without regard to race, color, religion, national origin,
ethnicity, sexual orientation, or disability.'' lt :further states that individuals will only
received additjonal screening where a BDO has observed cenain behaviors thet are
indicative of stress, fear and deception.

•

Further, there were instances when BDOs did not complete the required paperwork after
making a referral. These practices are not in accordance with Section 3 .10.A of the
SPOT SOP which states B3; 49 U.S.C. § 114(r)

B3; 49 U.S.C. § 114(r)

•

and activities of their partner. '!be STAN
BDOs need to be very aware of the location
B
Team observed one RDO hold up B3 3; fingers signaling to his partner when they were
working B concourse. These practices49 not only violate the SSI policy by disclosing the
U
point values associated with the SPOT.SReferral Screening threshold, but arc also a poor
.
as electronic media are provided to BDOs at
means of comrnWlication between BDOs.
C
.
airports as a means of discreet communication.
§
1
1
4
(
r
)
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Quotas

TSA policy is that the SPOT program must net be held to the I).St.' of a quota ~ystem beCt\!4.-~e it
will compromise the integrity of the program. By mandating a certain level of SPOT referrals,

BDOs may feel compelled 10 select people who are not exhibiting the indicative behaviors.
The standardization tearn found sevcru.lln:5tances where the ADOs were assigning behaviors
where no such behavior existed or it wns inflated by the repot1Jng BDO. The AFSD~S promotes

what he calls "metric:;" and sees his system as a measure for productivity and promotions. The
BOOs interviewed see this as a quota. BDOs state they know it is a major factor in promotions
and have been told by the supervisor.'! that they ··need more activity." A BDO manager told the:
BDOs that promotions from F toG hand would be based on who had the most referrals. A nonBOO member of the management team reports that quota.e: were being used and that two BDO
supervisors had directed their subordinates that promotions depended on the number of referrals
that they made. There is a belief held by the BDO staff and voiced by the fm1line supen•isors
that the numbers of referrals are important to getting promol~d.
On November 12,2009, the AFSD-S approached the Standardi7.ation Teatr!lead and questioned
him again on why referrals could not be used as a measure for BDO performance, The AFSD~S
stated that il was the only viable metric.
Training atld Implementation
The standardizatio!1:.~~~.Eg!~~..9lat many EVlR BOOs were not using new implemented
programs like the f'walk the line'i initiative. Some BOOs appeared to have forgotten some of
their training, including casuaJ cnnvers.ition, knowledge ofhehaviors, and appropriate
resolutions, rathe-r than "trip stories."

Tbere a.te a number of underlying caLJses to the behavior noted .1hove. Sam~ BDOs were
initially trained as long ag.-, m; 2006. A lack of recurrent training has made it difficult to
reinforce what had been learned during training. M~!mbers of the National Training Team report
that thefWalk the l.J!idprocedure wns not stre:;sed as being crilical in those early classes. This
lack oftrainiug rnay have caused the inability on the part of some BDOs to demonstra1e this
procedure to the standardization team. First line supervision. however, ~hould have tOITec.ted
that lack oftrain.ing by adopting the le<:hniqul.": from newly trained IWOs.
Management

BOO managers must continue to work and employ the.ir SPOT training. The STAN team
observed. however, that ifBDO managers do not work the floor. their sk.ills are diminished in a

short amoun1 of time. Because managers do not mentor, new ADOs qulc:kly becoml'.: nmy
because they have no one to ask about proper tcch.ruque. Managers do not properly correct SUO
mistakes. Managers get a "no confidence" vorl'.: from the BDOs.

3
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b 3 :4 Behavior observation is e. perishable skill whicb requires practice and is soon lo~1
without it. Not maintaining certification in behavior observation i~ detrimental not only to thl!
BDO manager, but also to their team of 1300s, due to the manager's jnability to provide proper
supervision and counseling in job perfonnance.

Failure to Properly Employ HI>O Assets
Another issue observed was allocation ofBDO assets for non-BDO functions. The EWR nonBOO manager reported the BDOs are a constant source for filling~hc TDC positi01i particularly
on Sundays and Mondays. The FSD has a contingency plan and BDOs are one of the larger
plan. Jis mnnager also reported that this past ~umrner saw a
sources of personnel on
"horrendous" use of BDOs as TDCs This practice is in dirct-'t conflict v.ith the above direction
provided by the Assistllilt Administrator of Security Operll.tion.o..

that

Several communications regarding the proper use ofBDOs have been released to FSDs from
OSO Senior Leadership. SPOT OD 400-50-1-9A, dated April 28, 2009, and signed by Assistanl
Administrator Lee Kair, states "Transportation Security Ofticers (TSO) selected and designated
as Behavior Detection Officers (BDO) musr be exclusively assigned to SPOT duties on a full
time-basis unless otherwise assigned by the FSD for exigeol circwnstances, such a..~ responding
to critical incidents."

The SPOT Operational Directive (OD) funher stares that "ADOs ~ill not perfonn traditional
TSO screening functions except to establish and maintain certifications for whole bag searches
and Explosiws Trace Detection as part of their BJ)Q duties."
Additionally, an FSD Communication dated October 7, 2.009 stEJtes "The redirection of BDOs
may be implemented for 20 minute intervals and may be extended as deemed necessary by the
senior TSA management official. Extensions must be reported to the TSOC."
Two unsigned letters allegedly from the EWR BOOs ro the SPOT Assistant General Ma!UlSer,
the SPOT Program Manager and the OSO Assistant Administrator allege similar events. One
Jetter states all BDO as~t<; at times were reassigned to CTX bag rooms. This was also stated to
SPOT program office personnel at EWR on November 17, 2009.

RECOM!\tiEI''DATIO~S
1.

Re~Train

the Entin BDO Workforce

The Standardization Team recommends retraining the BDO workforce, including all supervirors
and managers. The BDOs will be fully cognizant of all the techniques that a BDO .should be
using. It is in.cumbent upon the EWR management to set a new culture where BOO work is used
properly and valued for the secUTity layer that it provides.
4
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2.

Strelfgthen the Law Enjorcl!ment Relationsllip

It is recommended that the AFSD-LE work on the relationship problem .,.,.ith the Potl Authority
Police Department tPAPD), with Customs and Border Protection and with any other law
enforcement agency working at the airport.. LEOs must first understand the program through
training and then must understand their role in responding to a call for assistance. BDOs arc not
empowered beyond identifying threats.

3,

Establish Clear Communit.·arWns between Airport JJiruragement and BDOs

Clear communications from senior FSD management to fit'St line supervisors and subsequently to
BDOs need improvement. While some infonnational fall~ou1 is expected in any large
organi7.ation, many E\VR BOOs report that they are not receiving the information that is
important to their job. When questioned about some recent policy changes. the team found that
severaJ BDOs were unaware of any changes.
4.

Restore the Overall Trust JJ1thin the Workforce

A new patadigm must be established bt.1.wcen EWR 's senior mat'lagemcnt and the first line BDO
supervisors. The Jack of trust verbalized by the AFSD~S on several occasions combined with a
failing grade from almost aJI interviewed subordinates points to a $erious problem. While there
may be supervisors who are not fulfilling their responsibilities, identifY the ones who are putting
forth Wl effort and re-establish the relationship. This recommendation will bt.: accomplished
when the BOOs, tirst line BDO managers and st:nior management report that there is a 1angihle
improvement over past practices.

11·2b·2CO')
Date
SPOT Program

~1.anager

Cc:

LeeK.air
Assistant Administrator
Jim Blair
Area Direc-tor

Scott Johnson
General Manager. Field Operntions
Daniel Burchc
Assistant General Manager

················~~~.
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Transportation
Security
Administration
To:

Barbara Bonn Powell, Federal Security Director
'lewark Libeny International Airport

From:

Carol Bemardmi, Beltav10r Detection Oflicer- Transportation Security Manager (Inquiry
Officer)
John Ferragamo, Behavior Detection O:tker- Transportation Security Manager (Inquiry
Officer)
Boston Logan lmemi!.tional Airport

Date:

January 25, 20 lO

Rc:

Admi:tiitrative Inquiry

On December 17, 2009, you nppointed us to conduct an administrative inquiry into allegations that
Bt:havior Detcct:on Officer - Transportation Security Managers (TSM) Tuis Cheverc and Robert Hakius
ha\·e utibzed quotas in order to evaluate the performance of their st;bordina te Officers and/or have
encouraged profiling of passengers in order to meet quotas established. For the purposes of this inquiry:
"quotas" shall refer 10 a set number or percentage of Screening of Passengers by Observation Technique
(SPOT) selectee referrals that may sene as a minimum or a goal; and ''profiling" shall refer to the use o:'
specific cntcria, related to th.e race, ethni:lty or nationality of a passenger, to select and search a
passenger more carefully and extensively than would have occurred without the use of such criteria.

During our adrnmistrative efforts we requested any documents that may exist regarding these a!Jegations
and we received an excel spreadsheet containing monthly and yearly averages of all the Behavior
Oetectton Officer's (800) SPOT referrals, including Law Enforcement Officer (LEO) referrals and
Attachments 1 - 7 of the Standardization Repon 1ssucd by the SPOT Program Oflicc.
In our efforts ILl conduct this inquiry, we interviewed fony (40) individuals. Included in this group were
SPOT ISMs (George Schu!rz Joseph Yurechko Vincent Massa Matt Dohn, RobeJt Hakius and Lu1s
Chevcrc:), as well as TSM j{b)(6)
l TSM l!b)(6)
land
Assistant Federal Security Director- Scn;cning 11h \16 l
I. We rc ucstcd written statements from
fifteen interviewees and received ten. with the exception ~s u(b;;.:l~(6;..:l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____J
lrb\(6\
•
I Officer ~spectfically declined as she was
concerned aboJt BDO-TSM Luis Cheverc' s ability to v:ew hl'r statement anrl potentially take rctalia:ory
arllons against her as a result.
~IX

ln sum:nary, in the course of our inquiry we found no evidence to support the allegation of a quota
system. However, we colle c t~d infonnation regarding the allegation of profiling that would result in a
reasonable conclusion that such activity was both directed and effected on a limited basis at EWR. Below
we have inclJded more detailed infotmation associated with the inquiry, as well as some
recommendations that may be beneiicial to your SPOT program at EWR.

Admil'\lsttatt vc lnqu1ry
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Potelltial use o(q110tus:
Several individuals stated orally and in v.'Titing, prior to and during our inquiry, that certain ODQ. TSMs
utilized quotas in nrder to evaluate the perfomtance of their Officers. When we asked these individuals to
provide specific names or instan,~es when such information about quotas was conveyed to the Officers or
when promotions were made based on a criter:on of quotas. the individuals stated they couldn' t remember
the necessary details or that they heard the informat1on third hand but had no firsthand knowledge. None
of the foregoing individuals provided any supportmg documentation or detailed infOtmation that sustains
the statements they made.
During our inquiry. we were provided w1th an excel spreadsheet containmg monthly and yearly averages
of all the BOO' s SPOT referrals. tncluding lEO referrals. \'ow here on this document is there any
indicallon that BOOs were either above or below an e;tablished quota. However, most oi the BDOs were
aware that the doctJment existed and believed it was the sok criteria which the TSMs used for
promotions.

I

During our interview with BDO-TSM l(b)(G) he stated that the document was a method of statistical
analysis that he created and used to identify potential anomalies or weaknesses among the BOOs. He
further stated that if any BDOs were above or below avera e based on a bell curve), he would work with
these individuals to resolve the discrepancy. BOO-TSI\.·1 (
cifically denied that referrals were the
sole dctemnning factor tor promot1ons. While UDO-TSM (b)(G) 1·as aware that the ::locummt existed
it was not something he generated or used and when asked about the usc of a quota system, BDO-TSM
~stated that one does not exist.

I

:1 whule, not just BDO-TSMHb)(6) land BOO- TSMI(b)(G)
wt:re emphasizing
prodllctivi1 during daily briefings. This emphasis, likely in combination with the awareness of BDOTSM lib)(6
!productivity report. left many BOOs with the imp~c>sion that increased rcfcmls would be
Yiewed positively When the BOOs were asked about a quota sy!.tem, they generally stated that they were
briefed to mcrease their "activity, productivity or numbers". N·.1merous BDOs interviewed stated that
there was an over·emphasis on generating referra.ls to keep l\'ewark m compet:tion with other airports.
The BDO-TSMs response to this was they " ·ere asking the BOOs to be vigilar.t while on duty.

Tht: BDO-TSMs as

There is no supporting evidence to reasonably conclude that a quota system was cstabli;hed. The BDO·
TSMs may have been b~iefing vigilance and foe LIS while workinJ;l i:1 the fie ld; however the perception
from the BOOs was numbers and prodm:twity. The overwhelming ma;ority of BOOs however c11:pressed
conc~rn that the BOO-TSMs' focus was solely on inc~easing the number of referral> and LEO calls. The
message and the manner in which it was delivered was mcan>istcnt, confusing and in snme cases,
n1is leading. Tl1e r:1iscommunication on this issue eYo)ved into allegations of a quota system and, in tum
into the sole bas1s for promoting B DOs. The document created to track BDO referrals seems to have
been used as a tool to detect certain performance factors (i.e. over assessing or not seeing behal'iors), yet
it wa,; perceived as standard for promoting BOOs to the Expert position. While productivity should not
be used as the sole factor for evaluating performance:, it can be beneficial to determmmg areas that need
improvement.

Ad~11nistrat1 vc: in~to ry
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Lnlike the allegations regarding the potential use of a quota system, when BDOs were asked about
participation in potential profiling act]vitles they were forthcoming with specifiC names and direction
regarding the same.

I

The practice of the BOOs at EWR based on 1he direction from specifically 800-TS\1 j{b)(6)
and to a
lesser dej:~ree other TS'vls. was to observe passpon s at the Travel Document Checker (TOCl position for a
lack of valid visas and/or entry stamps. Based 011 the statements of the BOOs it appears that different
direction as to how to address S'Jch situations were provided. When the BDOs observed a passenger
\\ithout a valid visa and/or entry stamp the BOOs were to refer such passenger as a SPOT Selectee, or call
a BOO-TSM for guidance. or d1rectly contact Port Authority Police Department or Customs and Border
Prott"Ctioo.

lt has never been the practice of the SPOT program to refer a passenger to selectee screening based on the
above cnteria. Prior to the TSA as~ ummg the resronsibihty for the TDC function. if a passenger had
already been referred to SPOT selectee screening and during the course of such screening wa; determi11ed
not to possess a valid visa and/or entry stamp, that individual would have been referred to LEO as a
result. Howev::r. even t~is process was eliminated (except in limited circumstances! in an email issued by
the SPOT program office on October 24, 2008 titled "Clarification on BDO TDC Procedures" (attached).
The following information was provided by UDOs with respect to the encouragement of profiling of
passengers:

-,. llDO l(b)(G)
lstatetl (written statement da1ed January 8'11 , 2010 altached), L:-l(b_)_(6_) --~
instructed me to watch flights going to Puerto Rico and Me1\ico, he also instructed me to stand
next to the Travel Do~ument Checkers to ensure: that all passports contained\ isas. [f the
passports did not contain visas 1 was instructed to refer those passeng<:rs for SPOT selectee
screening, even if the passengers did not show behaviors."

»

ODO l!b)(6)
!stated (written statement dated January 12'". 2010 attached), "When a BOO
working TDC came across~ passenger with a foreign passport missing either a CS entry stamp or
a visa whoever the BOO te:1r.1 working thai parti(·ular terrmnal was notificd by their government
cell phone. The RDO team wouki .. notify the walk-through officer to refer the individual(s) for
additional screening ..Once inside the DDO team would start the referral and t~:m it into a LEO
call". Additionally BDO A ~epwne jn h•s wrjrren sraw,em alleges that this acnvity occurred as a
result of the direction orf(b) 6
_

>

BDOsHbHGJ
written statements attached) with similar situations involvmg BDOs at the TDC. (IV~
BDOs b 6
have EEO cmnplai~ts pending agai11st ~ and
possrb!y oiher managers,for promotions/discrimination.;

hm·e

'r Some BOOs stated that ind1viduals Without visas or entry stamps were not referred for screening;
they were referred directly to Customs and Border Patrol (CUP) at the TDC. TSM Lisa Nelson
stated (wntten statement attached) thai BDOs workmg TDC "sometimes noticed that the
passenger did not have the proper stamp or visa and thty called CBP or LEO but they did not
refer the passenger."

Administr~tive

Inquiry
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)1.

BDOsl(b)(G)
lallege thad(b)(6) lwould often times replace a BDO team at the
checkpoint that was not cheddng for visas with a team that would j1erforrn this practice.

Jo. Additionally, the email directive of October 24, 2008 titled "Cianticat1on ot; BDO TDC

Procedures" was not implemented until the refresher training from the Standardization Team 1n
November 2009.
In addition to the allegations contained above, BDO-TSM l(b)(G)
!significant and sustained efforts to
train the BOOs on document va:idation reinforced the perception among the BOOs that their focus was to
identify potent1al illegal immigrant~ and not fo~us on observin~ all passengers for anomalous b~havior.
While document validation (i.e. to be able to identify fraudulent documents) is a component of the BDO
function it is not the primary focus of the SPOT Program.
Furthennor~t common statement made by the BDOs interv!ewe~ regarding profiling was that
TS\1-B~ad bncfed the BDOs to watch out for "Dom1mcans' or "Domm1can baggage
!Jan·:ilers" for ill cg~ l Wi" i'V A' ! a frhe~e BOOs have provided written statements (~ttach~d). When we
asked DDO-TSW.s!(b)(G)
!abou: these comments, both stated that it was intelligence driven.
based on an incident i~volving drug smuggling from a Transportation Susp[cious Incidents Report
(TS!R). Furt~er investigatiOn mto this TSIR revealed an incident at Newark Airport involving a flight
fror.1 the Dominican Republic and two airline employees (TSA TSIR dated September 15'h, 2009
attached). This intomJation that was included in the TSIR does not serve to direct any changes in SPOT
protocols and tht only basis for altering the criteria for SPOT referral; are identified in Section 2. I D of
the SPOT SOP [n essence, it has to be driven by intelligence and approved by th~ I'SD. Thi> r cess
does not sc:em to have been ~dhen:d to with respect to the Jbovc: direction by BOO-TSM (b)(6)
L...------1

Alkgedly, other comments were mad~ th:rin~:: briefings hy j{b)(G) hat "Dominican~ are criminals a:~di\H
untrustworthy'' anc these commcuts were perceived as racially derogatory remarks by scYcral BOOs in
lhe briefing.
Findings

DLJe to the abundance of testimony and '-''filtcn star~:ments regj~;~~ dT•ction to refer passengers without
valid visas or stamps. as well as the rac1al comments made by b 6
it is reasonable to conclude that a
procedure for rrofiling or Identifying illegal aliens was implemented by several BDOs.
With regard to the statements made based on the TSIR report. such infonnation neither was actionable
intelligence to :ook at a specific race or ethnicity, nor was the process followed in accordance with the

SOP. It should have been stated dearly to the team that it was briefed for situational a\\areness only:
instead it resulted m a misdirection of the team's mi5sion.

AdMIIliStratlvc ln<;ulr}
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Recommendation.~~

, We propose appropriate corrective actiun be initiated.
"' fhe promnt10r1 process for HDOs remmns misunderstood and eonrmues to be a cause for concern
amongst the majority vfthe team This in tum ha~ been a catalyst tOr negative beh~v10rs among
the staff (arguments regardmg whose name is listed 11( for SPOT referrals), rein:'orcing their
mistaken behe[tbat they muse produce more referrals and LEO calls in order k1 be promoted :\
thorough e~.;.plananon of the promouon proces~ should mitigate these concerns.
;.. A tl1orough ex?lanation of the rationale and us¢ of the dmum.;:nt tucking HDO referrals should
be commumcated to aU BDOs.
, Addiuonally. the motivation and focus of the SPOT team should be on security alld the TSA
mission It 1s up to management to find better wa~·s t0 encourage and promote enthusiasm for The
m1ssion, without appearing to focus on numbers alone
, Managemen1 should ensure all current mauagementioperanonal directives are followed and all
SPOT screening is conducted in act:ordance W1!h Standard Operating Procedute.
1- The SPOT r.oordtnator ~hould closclv evaluate the prcgra;n and stay involved a.r, muc:t as posstblc
to fully understand the dynamics between BDO staD' and management This will allt:viatc- any
disconnect between the BOOs on the floor and upper"managcment.
Y. rhe BDO· TSMs and any Management staff available should partlCipate in the month!y SPOT
felewnferences, hold weekly meettngs and ¢nsure a management representative attends BDO
council meetings.
' The entire 1300 staff and n~anagcment would benefit from m::cting r:wnthly or bi-monthly to
d:SCU'>S issues of importance and relevance to the SPOT Program Funhennorc, we-:kly bnefing
no1es could be n:cun.led and Ji$M:n1inateJ 10 ensure rhe BDO~o an: up to date with the lutebt
pron;dures or concerns.
j.. Management should participate in EEO training to ensure that comments and brictings to the sta:'f
are clear and appropnate.
i" Da1ly work assignmems for HDOs should be rotated such that TlDOs routhcly are partnered w:th
v~ried BDOs. This rotation should serve to make <~II BOOs farnili:u wttll ull other BOOs and
allov.. s opportun!t;. for the str~ngths of each to be connnunicated and migrate among the partners
)> The Conflict M:magement team that exists at Ne\\-ark should \VOrk lW!th the BDO management
and staff to implement techniques and solutions for the group ao a whole
Thank you for the oppartumty to work with }OUT staff We would l1ke to particularly thank Kim'-"erly
Murphy, '.Vho was especially helpful durmg our stay and in proqdir.g ass1stance and e~:.peduing
appointments. \\'care avililable at any time to di~cuss !he above in more deta1l. Thanks again for this
opportunil y.

Adl')llliStraii\C lnqu1ry
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l:.S. D•partmeqtor ){o.,dand S<curity

OffiCe of I he Fedaal Sc~lly Director
Nenrk Libeny

lmernUion~l

Airport

Uberty H•U Corporate Center
IU85 1.lonu Annue, lrld noor
tlnlon,
.l•r•ey O'iG83

r-:,...,

TrilllSJ?Ortation

Secunty

Admin1stration

From:

DAFSD Patrick J. Boyle

To:

FSD Barbara Powell

Re

Arlministrative Jnquiry regarding BDO ManagerL..I(b_H_6_l _ _....~

On February 4!h, 2010 you aplointed me to conduct an administrative inquiry into the
allegation that BDO ManagedbJ(6)
lhad engaged in retaliation again!rt members
of the 1300 work force at Newark Liberty International Airport.
I conducted intcrvi~ws o04 members of the BDO work force and 1 BDO managers
.
'
.

.

r

I found that Security Managerl(b)(6) !repeatedly engaged in and directed his officers to
engage in racial profiling and improper referrals of certai1 groups people such as
Mexicans. Proper procedures were not followed and SM _(b)(G) _· ssued instructions to
the work force C(lntnuy to established policies and engaged in or threatened retaliation
for those who did not accept his direction. SM j{b)(6) !routinely assigned BDO's to stay
in close prorirnity to the Travel DoGUrnent Position (TDC) 50 they could spot foreign
passports or foreign looking passengers. When a forei passport or foreign looking
passenger was spotted BDO's w~e told by SM (b)(6) to look through it for the
presence of entry stamps and visas. If none were found the passenger was made a LEO
referral and Customs and Border Protection was called. This was done without regard to
behaviors and on more than one occasion he ordered BDO; s to assign behav1ors to a

passenger to justify the referral and cover up the fact that it was done as result of a
document check.

SM l(b)(G) lcreeted the perception if not the reality that the BDO program was a
numbers game and those who produced would be looked upon favorably by management
while those who did not would be punished or would not be promoted. In addition he
instructed the BDO workforce that if they wanted to get promoted they needed to conduct
these improper refenals. There is evidence to suggest that certain BDO's routinely
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,.;.;:,;.,:.J'I""':""""~-"""":""""'and BDO·TSM j{b)(6)
hgarding
these allegations. BDO (b)(6) denied any knowledge of any improper referrals or racial
profiling BDO (b)(6) was 1 errtified as b~ing present at a briefing being given by SM
j{b)(6) !where SM b 6
directed the RDO's to check pa~sports for t he presence of
visas and entry stamps SMI1bll6l !was interviewed and denied engaging in racial
profiling or directing anyone to conduct improper referrals.
The following Newark Liberty Intemational Airport Behavior Detection Officers gave
statements to me relative to this investigation. A brief synopsis oft~eir statements is
provided for your reference:

I Stated thatl(b)(6) hold him to watch for Dominicans and~repeatedly
stressed that BDO's produce LEO calls and increase their activity if they wanted to get

J(b)(6 )

promoted

IStated that BDOHb)(6) !singled out a flight from Puerto Rico while on

l(b)(6 )

he brought it to the attention of SM Hbl(6l
told him that it was none afh.is concern.

Ia book and when
(b)(6)

!the next day, SM

IShe was told by SM l(b)(6)

6
l(b)( )

Ito concentrate on visa and entry stamps
and to look for self deportees. When self deportees were found ~ere to be made a
LEO call ~nd referred to Customs and Border Protection. BDO ~provided me with
a reference list she was given by SMilbll6l ion what to look for on a pas.~port A copy
ofthi.~ reference is attached to her statement. BDO ~stated that when she refused
SMHb)(6)
collateral duty she was harassed by him, called repeatedly on phone by
him, followed to the bathroom and when assigned to B.J Check point removed from the
checklpoint
SM Hb)(6) lwhen Air bdia passengers started to arrive and re !aced with
EDO (b) who would then start making referrals and LEO calls. BDO (b)(6) also
s~ated that BDO~was as5igned to work alone by SM l(b)(6) land had the run of1he

I

ty

a1rpor1 .
IW.I~E::C~_..._ Stated that ll
(b)(6) ida referral on a Mexican self deportee and
.............,_o!::i!:u::;-estioned SM (b)(6 ) the next day about it was told it was none of his

concern. (b)(6 also state that when he graduated BOO training SM lo~l'F' !told him
don't pay attention to what you learned in training this is how we do it in Newark We
check passports to sec if they ace fraudulent.
1
l(b)(6)
- - - - - - J SM !(b)(6)

!instructed her to look at visa and entry stamps, SM (b)(6)
told her to look at Mexicans because they were easy and it was a numbers ~a~m-¥;e!S:J·~-:----J
stated that this continued for a few years until October or ~ovember 2009. (b)(6) also
stated that SMI1bl(6l !made comments about Dominicans and told her to watch the
Dominican baggage handlers because they had easy access to aircraft.

L...
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I Stated that SM Hb)(G) Inever allowed her to work with other black
female BDO 's. If she was assignee by another manager to work with a black female
HbJ(G) lwould s lit them up. She stated that other managers allowed her to work with
black females. (b)(G)
stated thatl(b)(G) ~ut BDO's behind the TDC position for the
purpose oflooking at visas and entry stamps. 1f there was no visa or entry stamp in the
passpon a
call was generated without regard to behaviors or oints. ~FSD
j{b)( 6l
put out the directive to stop looking at passports (b)(G)
told ~o
disregard it 1\b)(G) biated (b 6
signed her a. collateral duty to tl!ach classes on
efused she andilbll6l la.rsued about it and when
fraudulent d~ When (b)(G)
Hb)(G)
kold~that she wa~ oin t o l(b)(G)
Ito discuss it he threatened to write
her up if she did it. TSI (b)(6)
ho was a BDO at the time wit~d
canfimted this event too pace.
stated that in S~ptemher 2009 (b)(G)
briefed
th~: BDO workforce about Dominican baggage handlers who were most r ely to e
involved in the drug trade. About two days later Chevere called an audible and assigned
j{b)(G) hod Hb)(G)
Ito go out on the ramp and watcb the Dominican baggage
handlers. l(b)(Gl Istates that she went out on the ramp and checked employee
identification cards for expiration dates.
l(b)(G)

rrEO

I stated whenever Hb)(G) l~ing she was directed to stand behind
TDC podiums and look for illegal aliens ~directed her to look tor expired visas,
no visa and no entry stamp&.

l(b)(G)

~ Stated that SMI(b)(G)

!instructed him to check travel doc:~mcnts oftraveling

passengers during casual conversation. He was instructed to check passpo:1s,
identification, I-94 and all other documents used to enter and exit the country.

IStated sMI(b)(G)

Hb)(G)

~ave lectures and classes on visa waivers and visa

requirements

I

stated tllatHb)(G) !instructed him to check for entry stamps when doing
casual conversation Stated that thi9 was standRTd operating procedure 'Jntil the
standardization team visit in late September 2009.

l(b)(G)

I SM l(b)(G)
visas and entry s1amps.

l(b)(G)

1\b)(G)

I SMHbJ(G)

Ialways reminded the BOO workforce to check passports,
lcooducted BDO out briefings and

instructed the work furce

to pay attention to passports, visas lUlU entry stamps

I Stated that SMHbJ(G) hnformed him that he was going to go after the
BDO's for every l ittle thing when he got back on the flour.

1\b)(G)

l(b)(G)

IWas told to target certain flights based on intelligence briefings. Some

Boo·s were out front of the IDC position checking doruments but he does not know
who !old them to do this or if they did it themselves,
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I SM l(b)(6) Ihad BDO ·s out front of the TDC checkin~nts for the

l(b)( 6)

puf])oses of finding people with no visas, entry stamps or !-94's. S~~referred a
male and female (Mother and son) at the A-3 checkpoint on 8/20/2008 (im;idcnt report
attached) while doing TDC duties due to bebay~rs that he observed that were not
observed by~d her team. SMHb)(6 )
ssigned people to work on projects to
tlnd security features of ass o s from different countries. People who refused to do it
were threatened by
(b)(6)
He told them that they would be written up or not have
a job
longr (b)(6) tated that she was often assigned to B-3 to check documents
and SM (b)(6) would stand there and make sure that they did it. j{b)(6) lstates that she
flipped through the documents aRp)eastl(b)(6) lbut did not rofcr anyone with a
miss.ing Visa ur entry stamp. If b 6
saw someone in line thElt caught his interest he
would actually take over TDC functions to look at that person's documents. ~also
provided emails fromHb)(6)
her and the BDO workforce that asked questions about
travel documents such as 1-94' sand oontained CBP traveler ent!)' fonns and Visa Waiver
C(luntri es.

mrh

t(

Ito

.,
bnd ~often stated no quota but we want to see
act1vzty. Roth rnana ers stated that it helped to get promoted if you had your name on top
of referral sheets. (b)(6) always
at BDO's knew visa codes and visa
and behind TDC position for the
waiver countries.
directed (b)(6)
purpose of reviewing travel documents and (b)(6) also reviewed travel documents
behind the TDC.
6
j(b)( ) , ,

HbH61

W~( 6)

~ve training ~-94 and entry stamps. l(b)(6l

It~

him to check fort ese at
C position. ~tated he often worked with BDO~
who stood at the mr podium and looked at the travel documents of males and females
who looked Latin When j{b)(6 got one with no entry or
)~t~) he initiated a LEO
call without regard to behaviors. SM lrbl(Gl hften pulled b 6
and ~off of a
check point and seo1 them to the gates where they were supposed to pull Latin American
and Arabic looking passengers. People without visas or en stamps were then referred
to the ground based FAMS and sometimes CBP. SM (b)(6)
a!ways stressed numbers
and ~aid come time for promotion numbers would be one of the things looked at.

I

l(b)(GJ

vilt

I sMI(b)(GJ

l(b)~)

ltold him to pay special attention to visas and entry stamps of
certam countries such as Mexico or from Latin America. This was part of fraudulent
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I

J(b)(G)
Former BDO was told by j{b)(G) Ito c~orts for the presence
ofvisas and entry and exit stamps. Iftnese were missing ~ha1 them g{ve the
passenger behaviors, m
en~al and call customs. (b)(G)
witnessed
~n beween
(b)(G)
nd ~bout collateral duties and recalls
~hreatenin (b)(G)
with a. write up if she went over his head.

I

Was told by others that l (b)(G)
position and look at documents.

l(b)(G)

hr.structed BDO's to stand at TDC

ho

I Instructed by l(b)(G)
look at a thght to Puerto Rico because there
was a large amount of Dominicans traveling on it. Instructed by l(b)(G)
look at
documents tor lack of Visas and entry stamps.

j(b)(G)

Ito

Based on m investigation, there is over whelming evidence to suggest that BDO-TSM
(b)(G)
engaged in or directed BOO's under his supervision to engage in prohibited
activities on a regular basis such as:
1. Profiling of passengers based on appearance or race
2. Checking of Travel Do<:uments for the presence of entry stamps and visas
3 Referrals made without required behaviors p:-esent/Assigning nonexistent
beha>i ors to passenger to justify referrats
4. lmproper Law Enforcement referrals to Customs and Border Protection (CBP)

5. Threats of retaliation and retaliation for not following his direction to conduct
improper referrah of passengers
It is the recommendation of the undersigned that Behavior Dete4;tion OfficerTransportation Security M anagcr l(b)(G)
be the subject of disciplinary action for

I

1.be ftve prohibited activities he performed or ordered subordinates under his supervision
tO perform.

~

.

~

\

1,A
0
I

(0JU-1Jl\..} \J. ', ·:

Patrick J. Boyle .,
Deputy Assistant Federal Securit)' Director
Newark: Liberty International Airport

Screening Operations
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MERIT SYSTEMS PROTECTION BOARD
NEW YORK FIELD OFFICE
l(b)(6)

DOCKET NUMBER
Appellant,

l(b)(6)

v.
DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND
SECURITY,

DATE: June 24, 2011

Agency.

Stephen Millard. Esquire, Covina, California, for the appellant.

James Pep,zj, Esquire, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, for the agency.
BEFORE
MariaM. Dominguez
Administrative Judge

INITIAL DECISION
INTRODUCTION
On October I 8, 20 l 0, the appellant filed a ti mely 1 appeal with the Merit

Systems Protection Board (the Board) challenging the agency's decision to

The 301~ day for filing an appeal with tbe Merit Systems Protection Board was October
16, 20 I 0, which fell on a Saturday. The appell11nt therefore had until October 18, 2010
to file an appeal since that was the first workday after October 16, 2010. See 5 C.F.R. §
1

1201.23.
W.A
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demote J.lm, effective September 16,

2010~

l

from his position of Transportation

Security Manager- Behavior Detection Officer (TSM-BDO) with the agency's
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) at Newark Liberty lnternational
Airp.;:~rt,

to the position of

Tra.nsport~Jtion

Security Officer (TSO) bast:'d on

charges of inappropriate conduct, poor managerial judgment, and lack of candor.
See Initial Appeal File (IAF), Tabs I; ll, Subtabs 4a; 4b.

The Board has jurisdiction over this appeal. See 49 U.S.C. § 40122(g)(l)
(2000); see also 5 U.S.C. !§ 751l(a)(I)(C), 7512(3) and (4), and 7513(d) (2000).

The hearing that the appellant roquested was held in New York, New York on
April 25, 201 I.

For the reasons set fQrth below, the agency's action is

AFFIRMED.
ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
Factual Background

Cenain facts are not In dispute'. On May 25, 2008, the appellant was
promoted to his position ofTSM-BDO, SV-1801-H, with TSA's Newark Liberty
International Airport and remained in that position until September 16. 2010.

IAF. Tab 11, Subtab 4g. This position was a high level security position in a
Federal security and law enforcement agency, Set id, Tabs 27; 25, agency's

prehearing submissions. stipulation contained in, 2.
As a TSM·BDO, the appellant bad supervisory duties and occupied the
highest operational level of passenger and baggage security screening. Among

2

During the prehearing conference on March 30, 2011, the parties &tipulated to a
number of facts tbat were contained in each of the parties' preheating submiuions. See
IAF, Tab 27, order and s11!11mary of telephonic prehearing conference.
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his responsibilities were the following: managing the local screening of
passengers by observation techr.iques (referred to as "SPOT"); managing
subordinate Behavior Detection Officers (BOOs); exercising tact and diligence to
avoid embarrassment to the traveling public and TSA; assessing individuals'
behaviors which are indicative of terrorist activity; and delivering clear and
concise oral and written briefings involving the SPOT program. See IAF, Tab 11,
Subtab 4h; see aiso id., Tab 25, agency's prehearing submissions, stipulation

contained in, 2.
On December 17, 2009, Federal Security Director Barbara Powell (FSD
Powell), of Newark Liberty International Airport, initiated an investigation
(referred to as the "Boston io.quiry..3), into a1legations that the appellant and

I anotter

l(b)(G)

TSM-BDO, had "utilized quotas to evaluate the

performance of their subordinate officers and/or [had] encouraged profiling of
passengers in order to meet [theJ quotas [that were] established." /d., Tab 25,
Agency Exhibit 1 at 1. Although tbe investigators assigned to conduct the Boston
inquiry did not fmd enough evidence to support a finding that a quota system had
been established, they concluded that BDOs had been directed that upon
identifying a passenger without a valid U.S. Visa or a U.S. entry stamp, they were

to either call a TSM-BDO for guidance or, to refer that passenger as a SPOT
selectee, meaning the passenger was directly referred to Customs and Border

Protection (CBP) or to the Port Authority Police Department, which the agency

asserts was contrary to its policies. See id. at 3.
3

The agency asserts that it did not rely upon the results of the Boston inquiry to demote
the appeUmt. See Hta:riog Transcript (HT) at 42-45, testimony of Rune!! McCaffery,
Deputy Security Director and the deciding official berc; ue also IAF, Tab 11, Subtab

4b, n.3.
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On February 4, 2010, FSD Powell appointed Deputy A"istant Federal
Security Director Pa1rick J. Boyle (DAFSD Boyle) to conduct anolher

investigation into allegations that the appellant had retaliated against his
subordinates for cooperating with the investigators of the Boston inquiry. IAF,
Tab II, Subtab 4e; see al3o Hearing Transcript (HI) at U, testimony of FSD

Powell. A total of 37 employees were interviewed, i.e., 34 members of the BOO
workforce and 3 TSM-BDOs.

See ld., Subtab 4e at I; 6-19; 53-71; S0-90.

DAFSD Boyle's investigation resulted in a finding that the appellant had

"repeatedly engaged in and directed his officers to engage in racial profiling and
improper referrals of certain groups of people su(;b as M~xicans." Jd. at I. In his

February 17, 2010 investigative report, DAFSD Boyle recomrneoded that the
appellant be disciplined based on his findings. See id. at 5.
On February 22, 2010. Deputy Federal Security

Director Russell

McCaffery (DFSD McCaffery) held a pre-decision discussion with the appellant,
during which time he advised him of the allegations and the type of

administrative action, if any~ that could result from them. See td. at 72; see also
HT at 13·14. Subsequently, in a letter dated April 7, 2010, Assistant Federal
Security Director William H. Smith proposed to remove the appellant. /d., Tab

II, Subtab 4d. The appellant provided an oral reply to the proposed action on
April 21, 2010, during which time he also submitted documentation to the::
deciding officitll for his con,ideration. See id., Su'bta'bs 4c; 4b. By decision letter

dated September 15, 2010, DFSD McCaffery mitigated the proposed removal
action

to a demotion

from

tbe appellant's position

of

TSM~BDO

to

Transportation Seeurity Offi<er, SV-1902-E, effective September 16, 20 I0. /d.,
Subtabs 4b; 4a. The letter informed the appellant of the reasons upon which the
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M

6

well as advised him of his right to appeaL See IAF 1

Tab I I, Subtab 4b. This appeal followed. Jd, Tab I,

hgency's burden of proo(

TSA was established by the Aviation and Transportation Security Act
(ATSA), Public Low 107·71. Because the appellant is a TSA employee, this
appeal is governed by the provisions of the AT SA. Connolly v. Department of

Homeland Security, 99 M.S.P.R. 422, , 9 (2005). Under the ATSA, TSA
employees

MC

covered by the pcrscnnel management system that is applicable to

employees of the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) under 49 U.S.C. §
40122, except to the eKtent that the Under Secretary of Transportation for

Seou.rity (oow the TSA Administrator) modifies that system u it applies to TSA
employees. 49 U.S.C. § I 14(n); Lara v. Departmenr of Homeland Security, 97
M.S.P.R. 423,

~

9 (2004).

Under the FAA personnel system, the provisions of title S do not apply
except in specifically enumerated iastances, and chapter 75 is not one of them.

See 49 U.S.C. § 40!22(g)(2). Thus, the Board has held that instead, the FAA's
internal procedures are applicable. See Hart v. Department of Transporration,
109 M.S.P.R. 280,

,~

10·11 (2008). ln Winlock v. Department af Homeland

Security, 110 M.S.P.R. 521,

1f 9 (2009), the Board noted that, pursuant to ATSA,

the TSA Administrator modified the FAA's system by issuing Management

Directive (MD)

1100.75~3,

"Addressing Conduct and Performance Problems."

Because MD I I 00. 75·3 did not purport to modify the list of title

5 provisions that

are expressly applicable to the FAA, the Board concluded that the provisions of

that directive, ratbet than chapter 75, app1y in appeals of disciplinary actions
against TSA employees. See Winlock, I 10 M.S.P.R. 521,, 9.
W..t
N~
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Unlike chapter 75, 5 U.S,C. § 7701 is a provision that is expressly made
applicable to the agoncy by section 40122(g)(2)(H).

Section 7701(c)(l)(B)

provides that the Board will sustain tbe decision of an agency to take a
disciplinary action against an employee only if the: charge brought agaiwt him is
supported by a preponderance of the evidence. See 5 tr.S.C. § 7701(c)(J)(B).

Under the Board 1 s regulations, a preponderance of the evidence is that degree of
relevant evidence that a rca.souablc; person, considering the record as a whole,
would accept as sufficient to find that a contested fact is more likely to be true
than untrue. See 5 C.F.R. § 120U6(c)(2). In light oftbe applicability of chapter
77 to appeals by those TSA employees over whom the Board bas jurisdiction, f
find that the Board's definition of "preponderant evidence'' is applicable to the

instant appeal and I will apply the Board's regulatory definition in analyzing
whether the charge

i~

proven in this case by preponderaot evidence.

Pursuant to MD 1100.75-3, TSA may take an adverse action against an
employee far "such cause as will promote the efficiency of the service." See IAF,
Tab I l, Subtab 4f, , 6.E(l).

~

1100,75.3 also requires that there be a nexus

between a legitimate govcrnmenta.l intere:d and the employee's misconduct that is
the basis for the disciplinary action.

See id., ,] 6.E(2).

Under 5 U.S.C. §

770l(c)(2)(A), an adverse action must be sustained if1he employee cannot show
harmful error in the application of the agency's procedures in arriving at such a
decision; the decision was based on

i!l

prohibited personnc.:l practice as described

in 5 U.S.C. § 2302(b); or the decision wa5 not in accordan-ce with the law. See 5
U.S.C. § 7701(c)(2J(A).

<>f
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Charge 1: The agency m~t its burden of proof on its charge of inappropriate

cop.duct.
A charge of "inappropriate conduct" has no specific elements of proof; it is
established by proving that the employee committed the acts alleged in support of

the broad label. Canada v. Department of Homeland Security, 113li.!.S.P.R. 509,
~

9 (2010) (citing Alvarado v, Department ufthe Air FQrr;e, 10) M.S.P.R. J,

~

22

(2006), ajfd, 626 F.Supp.2d 1140 (D.N.M.2009)). Nothing in law or regulation
requires an agency to affix a label to a cha.rge of mi:lconduet, and an agency may
simply describe actions that constitute misbehavior in narrative form aud have its
discipline sustained if the efficiency of dte service suffers because of the

misconduct. Otero v. U.S. Postal Service, 73 M.S.P.R. 198, Z02 (l997).
The agency relied on two specifications to support this charge, the first of

which stated as follows:
Specification 1:

Contrary to current BDO training and TSA policy, on numerous
dates starting io early 2008 through November 2009, you instructed
Behavior Detection Officers (BDOs) under your supervision to select

passengers for behavior detection referrals based on their appearance
or ethnicit . You directed BDOs under your supervision to stand at
the Ticket Document Checker (TOC position to look at the passports
o ccrtatn passengers or t e presence: of ~ entry stamps.

You identified passengers to be examined

at~position

on the

basis of lheir ethnicity Qr appcanmc~.
!AF, Tab 11, Subtabs 4b; 4d.

In support of this specification, the agency provided a copy of its Standard
Operating Procedure (SOP) pertaining to its SPOT program (SPOT SOP) which
slates, in relevant part, that upon observing a passenger exhibiting a number of
behaviors that deviate from the environmental baseline

Df

are inappropriate ror

the environmental baseline, BDOs should engage in casual conversation with that
W.HINfNG! Tbli rHor
~>fl.ll rut~rd
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passenger while conducting a SPOT4 in order to confirm or dispel anomalous
behavior. See lAF, Tab 11. Subtab 4e at 74-79. The SPOT SOP describes with
specificity the steps that are required before notifying a Law Enforcement Officer
(LEO) of the fact that a passenger has exhibited certain SPOT behaviors, after
whicll the passenger's identification and travel documents may be reviewed. See

id. at

77-n.

Finally, the SOP authorizes notifying an LEO of the passenger's

presence once that passenger's behaviors add up to a cumulative point

~~~)~ f4i . I /d.
3

value~~~\: 49 u

I

at 79. The SOP specifies what point values must be assigned to the

various types of behavior. See id. at 74·79.
The agency also provided a copy of DAFSD Boyle's February 17, 20 I 0
report of investigation, including copies of all of the: witness statements that were
gathered during his investigation. See id., Subtab 4e at 6-19; 53-71; 80-90. BDO

Istatement indicated that contrary to the agency's training, the

l(b)(G)

appellant had directed her

to

concentrate on U.S. Visas and U.S. entry stamps,

and to look for self deportees. See id. at 66. She also stated that BOOs were
instructed to call CBP if a self-deportee was found. See id. Both BDO White and

Ireported having been instructed to concentrate on terminal

BDO l(b)(G)

C-3 because a Mexico City flight arrived there. See id. at 66 and 61.
In his statement, BOO L-l(b-)(_6_) _ ____.I indicated that when he graduated from
BDO training, the appellant told a group of BOOs not to pay any attention to

wh6t be was taught during the training because in Newark, referring to Newark
Libeny International Airport, what they do is look at passports to determine
whether they are fraudulent. See id. at 65. The1eafter, he recalled that a Mexican

4

As mentiQned above, a "SPOT" is a screenin& of a passeo&er by observation
techniques. See IAF, Tab ll, Subtab 4e at 74-79.
WARNI!'iG:
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male had been referred to the CBP based on the fact that his passport had no Visa
stamp

5

.

See IAF, Tab 11, Subtab 4e at 65.

_..I

Both the statements of BDOs .._l(b_)(_SJ_ _ _

and .._l(b-J(_6l_ _ _ __,

corroborate the fact that the appellant instructed them to look at passports for the

.___ _,reported that the appellant told BDOs to check the passports of Mexican
passengers because they were easy to detect and "it was a numbers game." ld. at

64.

I provided a statement indicating that the appellant put
the BDOs behindlthe Ticket Document Checker (TDC~ to look at documents and
BDO Hb)(S)

they were instructed that if an invalid document was found, or a Visa and/or entry

stamp was missing, they were to make a referral and call CBP. See id. at 61. The

Iand l(b)(S)

statements of BOOs J(b)(S)

Ia] so corroborate this fact.

Sef! id. at 13; 9. According to BDO '-l(b_J_
(S_l _ __.lstatement, referrals that were made

to CBP were withoul regard to behaviors and the referral point system. See id. at
61.

Moroever, HDO

l(b)(S)

Istated that when

DFSD McCaffery put out a

directive advising BDOs not to check for U.S. Visas, the appellant told them to
disregard his dlrective and co-ntinue doing what they were doing. See id.
BDO HbJ(6)

!statement also indicated that the BDOs were directed

to stand behind jthe TDC land look for illegal aliens by checking their documents,
looking for such things as expired U.S. Visas, a lack of a U.S . Visa and/or a U.S.

entry stamp. See id. at 60. BDosEJand l(b)(S)

!reported having

ral

s Duriig his
reply, the appellant challenged the deciding official's consideration of
BDO (b)(6)
statement, argu.ing that it did not specifically implicate 'nim in the
wrongdoing. See IAF, Tab ll, Subtab 4b.
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been instructed to do this during casual conversation. See IAF, Tab II. Subtab 4e

at 57; 59. BOOs

l(b)(G)

Iand

Ialso reported having been

l(b)(G)

instructed by the appellant to these documents. although they did not indicate that
this was to be done during casual conversation. See id. at 55; 56.

DFSD McCaffery testified that the report of investigation, including the
statements, supported the specification to the extent that it alleged thiSt the
appellant had directed his employees to look at passports for the presence of
either a U.S. Visa or a U.S. entry stamp. HT at 25. Although he determined that
there was insufficient evidence to show that the appellant directed BDOs to

review the documents of passengers based solely on their appearance or ethnicity,
he dld find that the appellant had directed BDOs to stand atlthe TDclposition to
review the documents of passengers who appeared to be of an ethnic descent by

looking for the presence of U.S. Visas or U.S. entry stamps on their foreign
passports. HT at 26; see also IAF, Tab 11, Subtab 4b.
I agree with the deciding officia1'11 determination. I find that the agency
established by preponderant evidence that the .appeJlant directed BOOs to look at

the passports of passengers for the presence of U.S. Visas and/or U.S. entry
stamps irrespective of behaviors or points assigned to specific behaviors.

I

further find that irrespective of whether the appellant directed BDOs to review
the documents of passengers based solely on their appearance or ethnicity, his
instruction to check passports withou\ first witnessing the required behaviors as
provided for under the SPOT SOP constitutes inappropriate conduct, especially in
light of the fact that BDOs were told to call CBP or an LEO if the passengers'
documents lacked a U.S. Visa and/or a U.S. entry !!lamp. See id., Suhtab 4e at

79; see also HT at 24-25, deciding official's testimony.

Accordingly,

specification 1 is SUSTAINED.
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The second specification related to the charge of inappropriate conduct
stated as follows:
SRe,ification 2:
You directed BDOs under your supcrvlSlon to stand at lthc TDC
position and inspect the passports of foreign passengers for entry

stamps or visas.

I

Passengers without entry stamps or visas were

referred to Customs and Border Protection (CBP) as a Law
Enforcement call. These referrals made to law enforcement were
justified by assigning behaviors to tbe passengers that met the
threshold for law enforcement referral, even though they did not
display such behaviors. This resulted in at least one Behavior
Detection Program Incident Report, dated August 20, 2008, being
falsified.
IAF, Tab 11, Subtabs 4b; 4d.

In support of this specification, the agency provided statements by BDOs
(b)(6)
1
l'-·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

s

·d

ee 1 .,
Subtab 4e at 15; 16; 17; 18-19. They each indicated in their statements that the

appellant had instrncted them to stand at khe
passengers had proper documentation.

tncl position

See id. BDO l(bl(6l

appellant would often pull him and RDO l(b)(G)

to check whether
lreported that the

loff of a check point and

put them at gates to do observations, which meant that they were required to pull
passengers that appeared to be Latin American or Arabic and check their

documents. See id at :6.
DDO l(b)(G)

Istatement corrobocates that

the appellant instructed the

BDOs to pay special attention to passengers who appeo.red to be Latin Americllll
or Middle Eastern and to cbe~k their documents to determine whether they were
in the county legally and to make referrals to CBP regardless of the passengers'
behaviors.

See id. at 15. BDO

Istatement indicates that the

l(b)(G)

appellant to~d him to pay special attention to passengers from Mexico or other
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Latin American countries and to check for U.S. Visas and entry stamps. See V\F,
Tab 11, Subtab 4e at 14. In addition, BDO l(b)(G) !reported that BDO l._(b-)(_6l_ ___,

had stopped two males for not having U.S. entry stamps or Visas and when BOO
l(b)(G)

lcalled the appellant, the appellant told him to assign them two signs of

deception and to call CBP.

BDO~reported

Se~

id.

that the appellant directed her to look: at 1-94 fonns

and if they were green 1-94 forms, sbe was required to add 90 days to the date on
the form and to call CBP if the passenger was suspected of having overstayed his

visit. If the I-94 form was white, she was to look for a U.S. Visa and check the
date to determine wheth<;r the person bad overstayed his vbit. See id. at 18. She
also reported that the appellant had iOne as far as giving the BOOs under his
supervision a printout listing various types of Visas to educate them on all the
variations, which they were supposed to know. See id.
BDO l(b)(G) Ialso indicated that she was present during an incident at the A3 checkpoint in 2008 when a man from Mexico and his mother were referred to

CBP even though they had not exhibited SPOT SOP triggering behaviors, i.e.,
behaviors which must be witnesses before a referral to law enforcement is made.
Sr1e id. at 74-79. According to BDOI(b)(G) jth.ese passengers were referred solely

because they did not have proper travel documents, not because they exhibited
the behaviol'8 that would warrant being referred to CBP. See id. at 18. She also
provided a copy of the Incident report related to the encounter with the Mexican
passenger and his mother. !d. at 21·22.
The deciding official testified that although he did not find sufficient

evidence to support a finding that the appellant had directed BDOs to improperly
assign behaviors or that he had falsified the August .20, 2008 Behavior Program
Incident Report mentioned above to make a law enforcement referral, it was clear

9COO;tTOOi'i'l
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that the appellant had engaged passengers in casual conversation in order to
obtain their documents for review. HT at 25·27. According to DFSD McCaffery,
once the BOOs bad obtained the passengers' documeats, they were instructed to

look for U.S. Visas or entry stamps, which is not in accordance with the SPOT
SOP. Moreover, he testified that in response to the proposed ilttion, the appellant
provided a copy of the SOP, indicating that although he had autborb:ed his

subordinates to obtain tllese documents from the traveling public, the SOP aiJows
for them to do so. According to the deciding official, the appellant did not seem
to fully understand the SPOT SOP and based on his review of the record,
including the witness: statements, Jt was evident that the was providing erroneous
direction to his employees since a law enforcement referral is authorized only

after a cer:ain number of triggering behaviors have been observed. liT at 27-28.
On the other hand.

th~:

a.ppelltwt testified at the hearing that it was

appropriate to look at U.S. Visas and/or entry stamps only after going through the

procedures set out in paragraph :u the SPOT SOP, see lAF', Tab II, Subtab 4e at
76, which describes when a BOO may engage in casual conversation with a

passenger after triggering behaviors have been observed. HT at 130-32; 156.
However, in his oral reply to the deciding official, the appellant indicated that
although he bad instructed his subordinates to inspect travel documents of

traveling passengers during casual conversation, this inspection was authorized
by paragraph 3.9.A(7) of the SOP which refers specificaUy to circumstances

under which immediate referrals to an LEO may be made after a fraudulent travel
document is discovered. See IAF, Tab 11, Subtab 4b.
Resolution of the conflicting testlmony summarized above requires an

administrative judge to r:nak:e credibihty determinations after having had the
opportunity to hear all the testimony, review all the evidence, and observe the
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demeanor of all the parties and witnesses. In resolving credibility testimony oo
material issues, the Board has held that a.n administrative judge must consider
factors such as: (I) the witness 1 opportunity and capacity to observe the evc::nt or

act in question; (2) the witness' character; (3) any prior inconsistent statement by
the witness; (4) a witness' bias or lack of bias; (5) tbe contradiction of the
witness' version of the events by other evidence or its consistence with other

evidence; (6) the inherent improbability of the witness' version of events; and (7)
the witness' demeanor. Hillen v. D<JIO"tmenl o[rhe Army, 35 M.S.P.Jt 453, 458·62
(1987).

l tlnd that the appellant was not credible based on the fact that the
statements provided by the majority of the BOOs who were interviewed during

DAFSD Boyle's investigation contradicted the appellaDt's testimony in this
regard. Moreover1 the appellant's prior statement during his oral reply that he
checked U.S. Visas and entry stamps in reliance on paragraph 3.9.A(7) of the

SPOT SOP is inconsistent wlth the testimony he gave at the hearing on April 25,
2011. I also note that in response to the question by DAFSD Boyle to Branch

Chief - SPOT Program John Beuac (Branch Chief Bettac), of when it is
appropriate for BDOs to examine U.S. Visas and

passports~

Branch Chief Bettac

responded as follows: "Visas are not examined. Passports would be reviewed

during a SPOT referral screening," !AF, Tab 11, Subtab 4e at 91. Finally, in his
decisioo to demote the appellant, the deciding official indicated as follows:

You have acknowledged that you directed BDOs to look specifically
for visas and/or entry stamps while reviewing the documentation of
foreign passengers. r note that there is nothing within the BDO
program or any other TSA Standard Operating Procedure which

directs or otherwise requires BOOs or any other TSA employee to
make a determination as to a person's legal status; in the United

States.

u~tpt .,.,~
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establish tJu: person's: authorization to enter the sterile area of the
air r and to establish their identity, n~t their legal status. As to
the TD SitRep Dashboard containing space to capture items such as

"No Visa" or that persons were arrested for being an ..Illegal Alien,"
that information would only be recorded iflifie TDCI in perfonning
their duties, became aware of it. Again, nothing in the BOO program
authorizes BOOs to establish a person's legal standing in the Unite<l

States.
IAF, Tab 11, Subtab 4d. Based on all of the above, I find that specification 2 is
also SUSTAlNED. Consequently, l fmd that the charge of inappropriate conduct

is SUSTAINED irrespective of the fact that the deciding official did not find that
the specifications could be sustained in their entirety by a preponderiUlce of the
evidence. Su Rivoire v. U.S. Postal Service, I 03 M.S.P.R. 643, , 10 (2006) (an

agency is only required to prove the es:sence of a charge).
Charge 2: The ageacy met its burden of proof on its charge of poor managerial
judgment.

The second cbarge6 upon which the agency relied to demote the Bppellant

alleged that the appellant exhibited poor managerial judgment when he told his
subordillates that those who failed to produce referrals based on travel documents
would not be promoted. See IAF, Tab ] 1, Subtabs 4b; 4d_ In support of Charge
2, the agency relied on the statements of BOOs Ll(b
_l_(6_l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

I all of whom indicated that the appellant told

l(b)(6)

them that if they failed to produce ccfcrrals on the basis of inadequate travel

6

Althouzb the notice of propo!ed action relied on 2 specifications in support of this
charge, su IAF, Tab ll, Subtab 4d, only the specification alleging that the appellant
told his subordinates that if they failed to produce referrals based on travel documents
they would not be promoted was sustained by the deciding official. See id, Subtab 4b.
I will therefore only address specification 2 in relation to whether the agency met its
burden of proof pertaining 1o Charge 2.
I.'U;,
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documents, they would not be promoted. See IAF, Tab 11, Subtab 4e at 13; 15;
16; 18·19.
At the hearing, the deciding official testified that based upon his review of
the record, including the witness statements, it was evident that the appellant was

providing erroneous direction to hls employees pertaining to making CBP aod
LEO referrals. HT at 27. He testified that the statements provided by the BDOs
demonstrate that they were led to believe that if they wanted to get promoted,

they bad to have a lot of activity in the way of CBP and LEO referrals and that
this was one of the primary factors weighing in favor of getting promoted. HT at

28. DSFD McCaffery testified that the appellll!lt did not do anythinll to dispel
this myth and that in fo.<::t, he may have even exaggerated it. See Jd. He also
testified that based on his review of the BDOs statements, it appeared that they

believed that one of the ways to get increased activity was to routinely check
passport.s offorcigners1 which is not authorized by the SPOT SOP. HT a:t 28.
DFSD McCaffery's decision letter indicates that a:mongil the reasons for
sustaining this charge was the fact that the appellant failed to wake clear to his

subordinates that his eocouragement for increased activity was not simply that he
wanted an active workforce.

A!;

a result, it became widely understood by BDOs

that they needed high levels of activity in order to be considered for promotion.

See JAF, Tab II, Subtab 4b. I agree with the deciding official in this regard.
After reviewing record, including the statements provided to DAFSD Boyle, I

find that the agency met its burden of proof in this regard. Even assuming that
the appellant did not tell his subordinates that those who failed to produce
referrals would not be promoted, he failed to dispel their beliefs in this regard.
Consequently, Charge 2, along with its attendant specification, is therefore

SUSTAINED. See Rlvoire, I 03 M.S.P.R. 643,, 10.
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Charge 3: The agencv met its burden of proof on

jts

charge of lack of candor.

Charge 3 of the agency's reasons for demoting the appellant alleged that on
February 16, 2010, when he was questioned by DAFSD Boyle about having

instructed his subordinates that while standing at the TDC, they were to look at
the passports of people who appeared to be foreigners for the presence of Visas
and entry stamps, he denied having done this. See IAF, Tab 11, Subtabs 4b; 4d.
In support of this charge, the agency relied on the statements

or BDOs l(b)(G)

(b)(6)

Iall of which supported the allegation that be did in

(b)(G)

fact direct these BDOs to sta.nd at IU!"L@position for the purpose of checking

passports for tbe presence of Visas or entry stamps. See id., Subtab 4e at 9-19;
55-68.
Lack of candor exists when an employee breaches the duty "to be fully
forthcoming as to all facts and information relevant to a matter . , . whether or not
such information is particularly elicited." Ludlum v. Department of Justict., 87
M.S.P.R. 56,

1 13

(2000) (citing Swan Creek Communications,

Inc. v. Federal

Communtcarions CommisJion, 39 F.3d 1217, 1222 (D.C. Cir. 1994)). The Board

has held that "when an underlying misconduct charge has been proven, a
concealment or lack of candor charge must also be sustained based on appellant's

failure to respond truthfully or completely when questioned about matters relating
to the proven misconduct."

Gootee v. Vererana .Affairs, 36 M.S.P.R. 526, 528

( 1988) (overruled on other grounds).

Falsification involves an affirmative
Nad~el

misrepresentation and requires intent to deceive.

v. Department of

Transportation, 782 F.2d 975, 977 (Fed . Cir. 1986). Lack of candor, however, is
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a broader and more flexible concept whose contours and elements depend upon
the particular context and conduct involved. It may involve a failure to disclose
something that. under the circum.st'ances, should have been disclosed in order to

make the given statement accurate and complete. Ludlum, 87 M.S.P.R. at 62.

Here, the deciding official testified that during the administrative inquiry
that was conducted by DAFSD Boyle, the appellant was asked a couple of

specific questions about wbether he was aware of anyone checking passports of
foreigners in either an appropriate or inappropriate fashion, to which the
appellant respooded that be had no knowledge of that whatsoever. 1 HT at 28.

DFSD McCaffery also testified that during the pre-decision discu.sion with the
appellant, he disavowed any knowledge of having conducted or having ordered
hls subordinates to conduct passport checks without first engaging in the steps

required by the SPOT SOP- HT at 28: see also IAF, Tab 11, Sub tab 4e at 72, 6-8,
appellant's questionnaire:. In his decision letter, DPSD McCaffery indicated that

the witness statements provided to DAFSD Boyle were contrary to the appellant's
version of events and that it was unlikely, based on the fact that 16 different
BOOs conflrrned having been insttucted

by

the appellant to stand at

~he rocl

position to check for the presence of U.S. Visas and entry stamps, that in fact, the
appellant had not given such an instruction. See IAF, Tab 11. Subtab 4bi see a/so

id., Subtab 4e at 9; 12; 13; 14-18:55-66, BODs statements.
I find tbat when the appellant was queitioned by DAFSD Boyle on
February 16, 2010 1 he failed to disclose the fact that he had instructed his

subordinates to look at the passports of certain groups of people at ~he
the presence of U.S. Visa.s nnd entry stamps.

TDclror

This fact should have been

disclosed in order to make the given statement accurate and complete. Ludlum,
87 M.S.P.R. at 62. Moreover, because I found that the appellant's testimony was
ff'l41lNINC: T
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not credible with respect to the

oth~r

charges in this appeal,! find that his overall

credibiHty is, at a minimum. questionable. See Cross v. Department of the Army,

S9 M.S.P.R.. 62, ,-r 14 {2001) {although an administrative judge is not required to
discredit a wltness's credibility on all issues once he/she has found the witness

not credible on one issue, the specific instance of lack of credibility is a proper
consideration in assessing the witness's (IVerall credibility); Hawkins v.

Smithsonian Institution. 73 M.S.P.R. 397, 404 (1997) (an administrative judge's
finding that a witness is oot credible with respect to some testimony may call into

question the witness's character for truthfulness with respect to other related
testimony).

The overall evidence in the record contradicts what the appellant

testified to at the hearing. FIJr instance, although the appellant testified that at no
time did he ever instruct his. subordinates to check passports to determine if they

had a U.S. entry stamp, HT at 138, tbc:

statcm~ts

provided in support of this

charge indicate that be did. I therefore find that the agency proved ito;. charge of
lack of candor by preponderant evidence. Charge 3 is therefore SUSTAJNED.
The aPPellant failed to establish his affirmative defenses of national origin and
race discrjmjnation 1
An employee may establish .a prima facie case of prohibited national origln
and! or race discrimination by introducing preponderant evidence to show that he

is a member of a protected group, he was similarly situated to an individual who
was not a member of the protected group, and he was treated more harshly or
disparately than the individual who was not a member of his protected group, or
7

During a preheating oilnference on March 30, 2011, the appellant, through his
representative, indicated that the only affirmative defenses he was raising were related
to national origin and race discrimination and bllttl1ful procedural enor. See IAF, Tab
27.
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some other evidence giving rise to an inference of prohibited discrimination.

Buckler v, Federal Retirement Thrift Invmment Board, 73 M.S,P,R. 476, 497
(1997), The burden of going forward then shifts to the agency to articulate a
legitimate and nondiscriminatory reason for its action; and, finally, the employee

must show that the agency's stated reason is merely a pretext for prohibited
discrimination.

McDonnell Douglas Cr;rp, v. Green, 411 U.S. 792, 802-{14

(1973),

Where the record is complete, as is the case in this appeal, it is unnecessary
to follow the traditional burden-shifting order of analysis; rather, the question to

be resolved then is whether the appellant has produced sufficient evidence to
show that the agency's proffered reason wHs not the actual reason for the removal
and that the agency intentionally discriminated against him.

Deportment of Labor, 112 M.S.P.R. 288,

~

Adam.t v

12 (2009) (effing St. Mary's Honor

Center v Hick.r, 509 U,S. 502, 507-08 (1993); Mar1hal/ v D•partrnent of

Veterans Affairs, Ill M.S,P.R, 5,

~

17 (2008)}. The evidence to be considered at

this stage may include: (1) tho elements of the prima facie case; (2) any evidence

the employee presents to attack the employer's proffered explanations for its

actlonSi and (3) any further evidence of dist;:riminatioo or retallation that may be
available to the employee, such as independent evidence of discriminatory
statements or attitudes on the part of the employer, or a.ny contrary evidence that
may be available to the employer, such as a strong track record in equal

opportunity employment. Adams, 112 M.S.P.R, 288,

~

12 (citing AA<I v,

Washington Hospital Center, 156 F. 3d 1284, 1289 (D,C, Cir. 1998) (on hanc)),

For a comparison employee to be similarly situated, all relevant aspects of
the appellant's employment situation must be nearly identical to those of the
comparative employee. GoQdwin v. Deportmenr of the Air Force, 75 M.S. P.R.
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204, 209 (1997). Comparative employees must have had engaged in conduct
similar to the appellant, without differentiating or mitigating circumstances that

woula distinguish the m1sconduct or the appropriate discipline for the
misconduct. ld; see also Hidalgo v. Department of Justice. 93 M.S.P.R. 645,,
10 (2003) ("the appellant 1md the comparison employee must have been
supervised by the same individual").
Here, the appellant alleged that he was discriminated again.9t

ba.~ed

on his

national origin (Puerto Rico) and race (Puerto Rican) when other TSM-BDOs
who were accused of simHar misconduct were not disciplined. See IAF, Tab 12.

I

He listed TSM-BDOs l(b)(G)

Ias

l(b)(G)

employees who were similarly situated but outside of his

protected class. See id.
In response to these allegations, both FSD Powell and DFSD McCaffery
testified that had sufficient information

b~en

provided during the course of

DAFSD Boyle's investigation supporting a finding that these other supervisors
had engaged in similar mbconduct, they would have taken appropriate

disciplinary action against them as well. HT at 58; 87: 93. FSD Powell testified
that the only 2 statements to which the appellant referred in support of his
allegation that other TSM-BDOs engaged in misconduct but were not disciplined,

arose out of the Boston inquiry and were amongst the 40 statements gathered, 38
of which did not support his allegation of disparate treatment. HT at 93.

DFSD McCaffery corroborated FSD Powell's testimony. He testified that
any infonnation that be received pertaining to other TSM-BDOs being involved
in misconduct

cam~

to him not for issuance of a decision pertaining to a proposed

disciplinary action based on misconduct but rathet, they arose out of the Boston
inquiry, which was not the subject of the investigation involving tht:: appellant
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here. According to DFSD McCaffery, the question of whether other supervisors
were involved in similar misconduct

WitS

in FSD Powell's and AFSD Smith's

hands, not his. HT at 58. The deciding official here testified that although he
became aware of the fact that the appeiJant was "Hispanic" because he offered
this information to him during his oral reply to the proposed action on April 21 ,
2010, prior to this, be was not aware of his national origin and it nonetheless
..

,

played no part in his decision. HT at 35.
Finally, DAFSD Boyle: testified

th~t

during his iovestigation into

allegations of retaliation brought against the appellant by his .subordinates, one of
the people he interviewed told him that TSM-BDO l(b)(G)

lhad been

present during a briefmg where the appellant had instructed BOOs to look

through passengers' travel documents. HT at 111-112; see also IAF, Tab 11,
Subtab 4e at 57. DAFSD Boyle testified that altbough he did not sper.:ifically
question other witnesses about whether TSM~BDO fib.l!6l .I had participated in
similar misconduct, no other witnesses reported that he had. However, DAFSD
Boyle recalled having questioned TSM·BDO

~

who denied having been

involved jn simifar misconduct. According to DAFSD Boyle, because only 1
statement made reference to

TSM-BDO~ he did not find that it was enough

to pursue it any further . HT at 113.

Although the appellant falls into two protected classes, I find tbat he did
not produce sufficient evidence to show that the agency's proffered reasons for

its action were not the actual reasons. Nor did he provide sufficient evidence to
show that the other TSM-BDOs wc.re similarly situated to him or that he was
treated disparately. Although he te!titied tbat these other managen were treated

more favorably, besides the 2 statements out of 40 that were gathered during tbe
Boston inquiry, the information that DAFSD Boyle gathered during his
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investigation is devoid of concrete evidence that these other

TSM~BDOs

24
were

actually involved in the same types of and/or number of a11eged instances of
misconduct as the appellanl was here. In addition; even assuming that the agency
should have considered the B'Oston inquiry, the findings there nonetheless only

implicated the appellant. See IAF, Tab 26, Exhibit A at 3. Therefore, I find that
the appellant has failed to put forward a comparative employee with similar
misconduct, or any other evidence raising an inference of discrimination.
Ga()dwin~

75 M.S.P.R. at 210 (citing Stoke.r v. Department of Agriculture, 9

M.S.P.R. 372, 375 .. 76 (1982)). He also failed to show tbat his national origin
and/or race were factors in tbe agency's decision to demote him. Accordingly, I
find that the appellant llas failc:d to prove his affirmative defense of

discrimio.ation based on his race or national origin.
The appellant failed to establish his affirmative defense of hwful procedural
!!rror,
The appellant also argued that the manner in which the agency conducted

its investigation was flawed. The agency allegedly failed to consider the extent
to which 1he BDOs' statements were contradictory !Uld the fact 1hat in the
statements that were gathered, 34 of the TSA employees denied ever being told
by the appellant to do what the agency alleges be: told them to do. See IAF, Tab
I. It also allegedly failed to explain when and where the incidents occurred. See

id, Tab 12. The agency also allegedly ignored the statements that would have
absolved the appella.n1 or those that showed that other
similar misconduct.

TSM~BDOs

were guilty of

He alleged that the agency's investigation selectively

targeted him and only 6 employees actually made statements against him. See M t

Tabs I; 12. Finally, the appellant argued that he was demoted three ranks and
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that normally, this is againSit policy since

demotion:~

arc ordinarily only to the

next lower rank. See IAF, Tabs 1; 12.

To prove harmful procedural error, the appellant mu:u show that the agency
committed an error in the application of its proc:edwes that is likely to have

caused i1 to reach a conclusion different from the one it would have reached in
the absence or cure of the error. Seo

~

C.F.R. § 120l.l6(c)(J). Tbe burden is

upon the llppcllant to show that the ag'~ncy committed an error and that the error
was hannful, i.e., that it caused substantial prejudice to his rights.

Here, the agency provided evidence to demonstrate that it followed its own
procedures and that it considered all of the relevant information before issuing its

decision to demote the appellant.

First, DAFSD Boyle testified that at FSD

?owc:ll's request, he conducted an admini5trative inquiry into allegations of
retaliation by the appellact against his subordinates.

HT at I 07.

During the

course of hJs investigation, a number of additiona~ issues arose, i.e, allegations of
racial profiling, improper behavior detectioo procedures. improper procedures in

general, and allegations that members of the BDO workforce were being directed
to conduct proce-dures that were not a part of the BDO:s' policies.

The:~e

issues

arose when during his interviews of BOOs from the first shift - the shift that the
appellant worked on - they made reference to the fact that they were directed to

look at passports and other txavel documents of p8.iscngers who appeared to be
Mexican. He also t<:stified that wben other issues arose, as an investigator, he
wa~

required to investigate those issues as well. HT at 108. He explained that he

asked open-ended questions to elicit the maximum amount of information without

focusing on one particular individuaJ or issue, HT at 109-IZ. As stated above,
although one of the statements implicated another supervisor) since no other
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employee corroborated this, DAFSD Boyle was not inclined to look into that
allegation any further. HT at 1Jl.J2.

DAFSD Boyle testified that he did not interview anyone from the first shift
since only the second shift BOO workforce worked with the appellant because the
appellant was always a second shift manager. HT at 120. When questioned about
the statements which implkated other supervisors, DAFSD Boyle testified that

Imost likely worked on the first

since BDOsl(b)(G)

shift, he did not interview them since they probably did not have any information

about the appellant. HT at !20.
After considering the above, including the appellant's testimony during
cross·examination, during which time he acknowledged that contrary to his prior
assertion that only 6 of the BDOs' statements supported the agency's charges, see
HT at !57-63, I disagree with the appellant that the agency ignored statements
that would have absolved him from wrongdoing. I am also not persuaded by the
appellant's argument that the agency failed to advise him of when and where the

alleged incidents of misconduct occurred since the record contains ample
evidence th11t it did. Finally, the appellant failed to indicate what policy und/or
regulation, if any, the agency violated by demoting him by three ranks. For tnese
reasons, I find that the appellant failed to meet his burden of proof with regard to
his affirmative defense of harmful procedural error.
The agency established a nexus between the sustained misconduct and the:
~fficiency

of the service.

As stated above, MD 1100.75-3 requires the agency to prove that its action

wu taken to promote the efficiency of the service. To meet its burden iJl that
regard, "the agency must show by preponderant evidence that there is a nexus
ween the misconduct and the work of the agency." Brown v. Deportmf'n.t of
'IYAANI.'YG: Tbl1 rotor
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(Fed. Cir. 2000). See also Winlock, 110 M.S.P.R.

requireinent, for purposeg of whether an agency baSI shown

that its action promotes the efficiency of the service, means there tnust be a clear
and direct relationship between the articulated growtds foe an a:dversc action and
either the employee's ahility to accomplish his or her duties satisfactorily or some

other legitimate government interest"); MD-1100.75·3 ("Nexus is presumed when

the basis for discipli':lary action is[ .. ,]

on~duty

miscondu-ct, or in the case of ...

other egregious or especially notorious inisconduct").
Here, the agency has established the required nexus for all of the sustained
charges in this appeal. The appellant's on·duty misconduct, especially in light of
the fact that he provided irnpropet guidance and direction to the BDOs under his
supervision, obviou11ly impacts the work of the agency. There is sufficient nexus
between an employee's conduct and the efficiency of the s.enrice where the
conduct occurred at work. Parker v. U.S. Postal Service, 819 F.2d lll3j 1116
(Fed. Cir. 1987). Finally, the Board has held that agencies may legitimately
expect employees to be honest, trustworthy and fully candid during investigations
and an employee's lack of candor strikes at the very heart of the employeremployee relationship See Ludlum, 87 M.S.P.R. 56,~ 28. Thus, I find that the

agency has established the required nexus between its proven charges of
misconduct and the efficiency of the service.

The agency

establisb~a_t

the pegalJ.Y_Q(_demoting _the appello.m was within the

loletable limits of reasonableness.
The Board will review an agency-impo!led penalty only to determine if the

agency considered all the relevant factors and exercised management discretion
within tolerable limits of reasonableness. DouglaJ v. Veterans Administration, 5
M.S.P.R. 280, 306 (1981). When the Board sustains all of an agency's charges,
'lf'A!INfN(i: Ttd• r~'orlfl c~'tlliiU S.Nlthc SW11tlty lnfli~Uiot ibtt h «ottrollc" ~eM•r t9 CFR put• l5 u~ ts:o .
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the Board may mitigate the agency's original penalty to the maximum reasonable
penalty when it ftnds the agency's original penalty to be too severe. Lachance v.

D<va/1, 178 F.3d 1246, 1260 (Fed. Cir. 1999).

The Board examines, first and foremost, the nature and seriousness of the
mi!conduct

and

its

relation

to

the:

employee's

duties,

position,

and

responsibilities, including whether tbe offense was intentionaL See Neuman v.

US. Postal Service, 108 M.S.P.R. 200, , 23 (2008); Martin v. Department of
Transportation, 103 M.S.P.R. 153,

~

13 (2006). Here, altllough the appellant did

not have a prior disciplinary record, 1 find that the sustained misconduct was

serious because it conmcts with the agency's mission. HT, testimony of Df'SD
McCaffery and FSD PowelL ln addition, law enforcement officers, such as the

appellant here, occupy positions of substantial responsibility and trust and may bo
bdd to a: higher standard of conduct than other Federal employees. especially in
light of the fact that here, the appellant supervised other employees. See Merino

v. Department of Jmttce, 94 M.S.P.R. 632,
200.

V23; Cantu v.

~11

(2003); Neuman, 108 M.S.P.R.

Department ofthe Treasury, 88 M.S.P.R, 253,

~

8 (2001).

DFSD McCaffery testified that even though the public did not become
aware of the appelhlnt's actions, including the fact that he improperly directed his
subordinates to check travel docurnents, this did not affect his decision because
the potential for embarrassment was great.

He also testified that hiid this

information been revealed, it could have potentially killed the BOO program.
The deciding official testified that in the event traveling passengers believed that
they were improperly singled out based on ethnicity, the potential for lawsuits
was great. HT at 32. Moreover, he was concerned by the fact that there i& a
myriad of things that happeo to a person who is detained by either CBP or the

Law Enforcement Department. The inspection takes a long time, which would
Jf'
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most def'mitely mean that the person would miss his or her flight. In addition, it

would cause a disruption to the airline since it wouJd be required to search for the
baggage as weJI a11 auy person'!. baggage with whom the deta.iucd member was
traveling if they chose to stay behind. HT at 33.

The deciding official testified that he had lost confidence in the appellant
becuuse he did not believe that he 'could properly interpret the SPOT SOP,
especially since the parts he provided in support of his position that he did not

engage in misconduct were taken out of context. HT at 33-34. He also testified
that be did not trust the appella.nCs ability to properly guide his subordinates on

operational matters, such as the substance of the SOP or on administrative
matters such as how to get promoted, He also did not trust his ability to be fully
truthful and forthcoming to his supervisors considering the fact that he had not
been forthcoming with tegard to the investigation. HT at 34.
When asked why the appellant could not be retrained, the deciding official

testified that he had already been trained in the BDO program and the lack of
candor charge was serious. He also determined that it would be inappropriate for
the appellant to be in a management position.

His testimony pertaining to

whether the appellant could be rehabilitated was as follows:
I never got the impression that he was open to rehabilitation mostly
bc:Qause even up until our ~:nceting of April 21*1 he did not believe
that ... the checking of passports for visas and entry stamps that he

had done anything wrong.
HT at 34. Finally, he testifled that although there were no similar employee• to
whom the appellant could be compared since he was nDt aware of anyone having
engaged in the same type of misconduct, hud all of the facts and circumstances
been the same with regard to another employee, he would have reached the same
decision.
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In sum, I find that DFSD McCaffery considered all of the relevant factors

in this case and appropriately exercised his discretion in reaching his decision to
demote the appellant rather than remove hirn. Under these circumstances, l firid
that the agency's demotion of the appellant is within the tolerable bounds of

reasonableness and is for such cause as will promote the efficiency of the service,
DECISION
The agency's action is AFFlRMEO.

FOR THE BOARD:

M~: Dominguez
Admini:ltrative Judge

NOTICE TO PARTIES CONCERNING SETTLEMENT
The date:: that this initial decision becomes final, which is set forth below, is

the last day tbot the administrative judge may vacate the initial decision in order
to accept a settlement agreement into tbe record, See 5 C.F .R. § 120 l, ll2(a)(S),
NOTICE TO APPELLANT
This lnitial decision wiU become final on July 29. lOll. unless a petition
for review is filed by that date or the Board reopens the cue on its own motion.

This is an important date becaust it is usually the last day on which you can file a
petition for review with the Board. However. if you prove that you received this

initial decision more than 5 days after the date of issuance, you may file a
petition for review within 30 days after the date you actually receive the initial
decision. If you are represented, the

30~day

period begin! to run upon either your

receipt of the initial decision or its receipt by your representative. whichever
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comes first. You must establish the date on which you or your representative

received it. The date on which the initial decision becomes final also controls

when you can file a petition for review with the Equal Empioyment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC) or with a federal court. The paragraphs that follow tell you

hQW and when to file with the Board, the EEOC, or the federal courts. These
instructions are important because if you wish to file a petition, you must file it
within the proper time period.

BOARD REVIEW
You may request Board :review of this initial decision by filing a petition

for review.

Your petition f'or review must state your objections to the initial

decision, supported by refennces to applicable law:$, regulations, and tbe record.
You musr file your petition with:

The Clerk of the Board
Merit Systems Protection Board
1615 M Street, NW.
Washington, DC 20419
A petition for review may be filed by mail 1 facsimile (ftlx)~ personal or
commercial delivery, or electronic filing.

A petition for review submitted by

electronic filing must comply with the requirements of 5 C.F.R. § 1201.14, and
may

only

be

accomplished

at

the

Board's

<·Appeal

(h!t..!Uii>.:"'lP<ai.msJI!L!!!!Y.).
If you file a petition for review, the Board will obtain the

n~c()rd

website
in your

case from the administrative judge and you should not submit anything to the

Board that is already part of the record. Your petition must be filed with the

Clerk of the Board no later than the date this initial decision becomes fl!lal, or if
this initial decision is received by you or ycur representative more than 5 days

l'lo Pl"rt tf tlm rrcorlll uny ~
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after the date of issuance, 30 days after the date you -or your representative
actually recei'ved the initial deoisiol'l, whiche\'er was first, If you claim that you
and your representative both received this decision more than 5 days after its
issuance, you have the burden to prove to the Board the

~

date of receipt.

You must also show that any delay in receiving the initial decision was not due to
the deliberate evasion of receipt You may meet your burden by filing evidence
and argument, sworn or under penalty of perjury (see S C.F.R. Part 1201,

Appendix 4) to support your claim. The date of filing by mail is detennined by
the postmark date. The date of filing by fax or by electronic filing is the date of

submission. The date of filing by personal delivery is the date on which the
Board receives the document. The date of filing by commercial delivery is the
date the document was delivered to the commercial delivery service,

Your

petition may be rejected and returned to you if you fail to provide a statement of
how you served your petition on the other party. SeeS C.F.R. § l201.4(j). If the

petition is filed electronically, the online process itself will serve the petition on
other e·filers. See 5 C.F.R. § 1201.14())(1).
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION REVIEW
If you disap-ce with lhe Board's final decisiQn on discrimination, you may
obtain further administrative r~view by filing a petition with the EEOC no later
ths.n 30 calendar days after the date this initial decision becomes final.

The

address of the EEOC is:
Office of Federal Operations
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
P.O. Box 77960
Washington, D.C. 20036
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JUDICIAL REVIEW
If you do not want to file a petition with the BEOC 1 you may ask for

judicial review of both discrimination· and nondiscrimination issues by filing a
civil action. If you are asserting a claim under the: Civil Rights Act or under the
Rehabilitation Act, you must file your appeal with 1he appropriate United States
district court as provided in 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-5. If you file a civil action with

the court, you must name the head of the agency as the defendant. See 42 U.S. C.
§ 200Qc.. J6(c).

To be timely) your civil action UJJder the: Civil Rights Act,

42 U.S.C. § 20U0e-16(c), must be filed no later than 30 calendar days after the
date this initial decision becomes final. lf you are asserting a claim under the
Age Discrimination in Employment Act, your claim must be filed with the

appropriate United States district court as provided in 29 U.S.C. § 633a(c). In
some, but not all districts you may have up to 6 years to file such a civil action.

See 28 U.S.C. § 240l(a).
If you choose not to contest the Board's decision un discrimination, you
may ask for judicial review of the nondi!lcriminatioo issues by filing: a petition
with:
The United States Court of Appeals
for the F edend Cirt;;Uit
717 Madison Place, NW.

Washington, DC 20439
You may not tile your petition with the court before this decision becomes finaL
To be timely, your petition must be received by the court no later than 60
calendar days after the date thjs initial decision becomes finaL
If you oeed further informstion about your right to appeal this de<::ision to

court, you should refer to the federal law that gives you this right. It is found in
Title 5 of the United States Code, section 7703 (5 U.S.C. § 7703). You may read
r
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this law, as well as review the Board's regulations and other related material, at
our website, htt,p://www.mspb.soy.

Additional infonnation is available at the

court's website, www.cafc.uscourt.s.gov.
11

Of particular relevance is the court's

Guide for Pro Se Petitioners and Appellants, 11 which is contained within the

court's Rules of Practice, and Fonns 5, 6, and 11.

NOTICE TO AGENCYIINTI!.RVI!.NOR
'

The agency or intervenor may file a petition for review of this initial

decision in

accordanc~

with the B<.lard's regulations,
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